
16 Kirklands, Renfrew Offers Over £115,000
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Welcome to 16 Kirklands - a fantastic two-bedroom ground floor apartment situated in the popular Renfrew locale. Welcome to 16 Kirklands - a fantastic two-bedroom ground floor apartment situated in the popular Renfrew locale. 

Upon entering the property, you are greeted with a stylish, neutrally decorated hallway leading into the spacious family lounge. Boasting fantastic dimensions,Upon entering the property, you are greeted with a stylish, neutrally decorated hallway leading into the spacious family lounge. Boasting fantastic dimensions,
this modern living space is ooded with an abundance of sunlight streaming through the double-glazed window formations. Quality wood-e ect oors owthis modern living space is ooded with an abundance of sunlight streaming through the double-glazed window formations. Quality wood-e ect oors ow
through to the dining area, giving the space an elegant and classy feel.through to the dining area, giving the space an elegant and classy feel.

A well-appointed kitchen provides plenty of storage space through light wood-e ect base and wall units with matching countertops. These are paired with aA well-appointed kitchen provides plenty of storage space through light wood-e ect base and wall units with matching countertops. These are paired with a
grey tiled splashback and stainless-steel appliances.grey tiled splashback and stainless-steel appliances.

Two generously proportioned bedrooms are situated adjacent to the lounge. Bedroom one has excellent built-in storage facilities, and the neutral décorTwo generously proportioned bedrooms are situated adjacent to the lounge. Bedroom one has excellent built-in storage facilities, and the neutral décor
provides a tranquil place to relax and unwind. Bedroom two is also a spacious room, decorated in light neutral tones, complimenting the already bright and airyprovides a tranquil place to relax and unwind. Bedroom two is also a spacious room, decorated in light neutral tones, complimenting the already bright and airy
rooms.rooms.
Completing this fabulous family home is the fully tiled three-piece bathroom suite, comprising of a bathtub with overhead showerhead, w.c and modern wash-Completing this fabulous family home is the fully tiled three-piece bathroom suite, comprising of a bathtub with overhead showerhead, w.c and modern wash-
hand basin. The chrome xtures compliment the bathroom giving it a stylish feel. This delightful apartment also bene ts from the gas central heatinghand basin. The chrome xtures compliment the bathroom giving it a stylish feel. This delightful apartment also bene ts from the gas central heating
throughout and double glazed window formations.throughout and double glazed window formations.

Outside of the property, well-maintained grounds lead to a private carpark to the rear of the building - offering safe and convenient parking. Outside of the property, well-maintained grounds lead to a private carpark to the rear of the building - offering safe and convenient parking. 
Perfectly situated within Renfrew, this property is just a short drive from a whole host of local amenities including Braehead shopping centre, Glasgow cityPerfectly situated within Renfrew, this property is just a short drive from a whole host of local amenities including Braehead shopping centre, Glasgow city
centre and Queen Elizabeth and Royal Alexandra Hospitals. Additionally, the property is ideally situated for schooling, with a range of primary schools closecentre and Queen Elizabeth and Royal Alexandra Hospitals. Additionally, the property is ideally situated for schooling, with a range of primary schools close
by. For detailed information on schooling, please use The Property Boom's school catchment and performance tool on our website. Viewing by appointment -by. For detailed information on schooling, please use The Property Boom's school catchment and performance tool on our website. Viewing by appointment -
please contact The Property Boom to arrange a viewing or for any further information and a copy of the Home Report. Any areas, measurements or distancesplease contact The Property Boom to arrange a viewing or for any further information and a copy of the Home Report. Any areas, measurements or distances
quoted are approximate and floor Plans are only for illustration purposes and are not to scale. Thank you.quoted are approximate and floor Plans are only for illustration purposes and are not to scale. Thank you.
THESE PARTICULARS ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT OR FORM PART OF ANYTHESE PARTICULARS ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT OR FORM PART OF ANY
OFFER OR CONTRACT.OFFER OR CONTRACT.
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